
D1LG Informal Meeting 
12/12/20

Intro: informal meeting to share neighborhood successes and challenges 
during Covid19

Vice Mayor Chappie Jones
- How are people doing? 
- Read the newsletter
- Need more gov’t support for small businesses

Patrick Hall (Hammond Park)
- Kohls on Hamilton

Bob Levy
- Thanks for appointment to general planning committee
- Good to see people out walking around the neighborhood

Joan and Dave Johnsen (Winchester Park)
- Some houses coming down and building apartments, condos
- Someone bought the homes to move and reuse
- Some unique small businesses will be gone

Greg Gardner (Murdock)
- How affects small businesses

Amy Cody (Moreland West)
- More out walking
- Able to exception for students not doing well online
- Shop locally
- Neighborhood meetings via zoom

Steve Ling (Strawberry Park)
- Travel? Travel for necessity only  
- Combine exercise with trash pickup, people thanking
- Working at home allows lunch with family :)

Elizabeth Guimarin (San Tomas Park)
- Tree planting survived
- Medical system, family with immune issue
- Resilience coaching

Doris Livezey
- Sound trouble

M Elammari (Rainbow West)
- 4 years 
- Deanza, Miller, Lynbrook schools

Pat Richards (Murdock)



- Walking
- Work optional checkin 
- Manrisa breads 

Jim Landownski (Stevens Creek)
- Honda Albany, RV drug dealer, camp
- More camps near 280

Gerald Giles
- Clean up near Eden (contractors)
- Trash pick up on walk
- Car break-ins, can get patrols 2-4am
- International Christian putting in low-income housing

David Gomez
- City did get some training before Covid started
- Spoke with Cptn Joseph about car break-ins
- Limited resources

Ken Pyle
- Tiny Homes on Wheels program

Justin Lardinois
- Work from home, quarantining

Gary Cunningham
- No neighborhood commission meetings
- Chair of measure T bond oversight commission
- San Tomas park confrontation with homeless

Charles Reed
- Speed bumps on Eden working

Raania Mohsen
- Tiny Home on Wheels started 2020, can be single family


